Good evening, this is Takumi Kitamura, CFO of Nomura Holdings.
First, I would like to extend my deepest condolences to the victims of the recent torrential rain in western Japan
and their families, and I pray for a speedy recovery from this disaster.
I will now give you an overview of our results for first quarter of the year ending March, 2019.
Please turn to page two.
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Market conditions remained uncertain in the quarter, clouded by concerns over US-China trade friction and
geopolitical risks.
US long-term interest rates topped 3 percent at one stage and as the dollar strengthened risk-off sentiment
prevailed and funds flowed out of emerging markets.
In our home market of Japan, the yield curve control policy remained in place, drying up liquidity in the JGB
market. Trading in the equities market was muted and fewer investment trusts were sold.
Amid this tough environment, Asset Management and Retail both delivered resilient performance, but Wholesale
turned to a pretax loss mainly due to challenged quarter in the Fixed Income trading business.
Three segment income before income taxes was 22.8 billion yen, representing a decline of 70 percent quarter on
quarter.
Segment Other reported a significant loss driven by a 13.8 billion yen loss related to economic hedging
transactions. As a result, Group income before income taxes was 13.6 billion yen and net income was 5.2 billion
yen, both down markedly from the previous quarter.
ROE for the quarter was 0.8 percent and EPS was 1.5 yen.
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Let’s now take a closer look at each business starting with Retail. Please turn to page five.
Net revenue was 92.8 billion yen, down 5 percent quarter on quarter, and income before income taxes was 19.9
billion yen, down7 percent.
The decline in earnings came as market uncertainty forced retail investors to remain on the sidelines and
transactions for Japanese stocks dropped compared to the previous quarter.
Investment trust sales remained slow but we did see inflows into products that invest in US and Chinese equities.
Sales of bonds increased, primarily driven by JGBs for individual investors, while insurance sales and
discretionary investments also increased.
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Please turn to page six.
As you can see on the bottom left, net inflows continued to lift client assets in discretionary investments to 2.7
trillion yen, contributing to stronger recurring revenue.
Expenses such as marketing expenses and IT system depreciation costs declined and our recurring revenue cost
coverage ratio increased to 31 percent as shown on the top left.
Net outflows of cash and securities for the quarter was 36.5 billion yen due mainly to stock withdrawal
transactions by corporate clients. Excluding the effect of this, we booked inflows of several tens of billions of yen.
Looking just at retail channels mainly for individual investors, inflows of cash and securities increased each month
as you can see on the bottom right. Net inflows of cash and securities in the retail channels was over 110 billion
yen.
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Please turn to page seven for Asset Management.
Net revenue declined by 5 percent or 1.2 billion yen quarter on quarter to 26.1 billion yen due to lower gains
related to American Century Investments. Excluding ACI, our underlying business delivered a solid quarter. The
graph on the bottom left shows assets under management at a record high of 50.8 trillion yen.
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If you refer to the graph on the top left of page eight, you can see that net inflows for the quarter stood at around
370 billion yen.
In the investment advisory business, we won a new mandate from Japanese pension funds and internationally
we booked inflows into US high-yield products and UCITS funds.
For UCITS funds, we are seeing increased demand from not only Europe but also from clients based in Latin
America, the Middle East, and Asia. One yardstick that investors use when deciding to invest in individual UCITS
funds is whether the fund’s assets under management exceed 100 million US dollars.
At Nomura, we only had five such funds as of end of March, 2017, including a Japanese equity fund and a US high-yield
fund. Now we have ten funds including global fixed income and Indian equity funds and this has help boost demand.
In the investment trust business we booked inflows into privately placed funds for regional financial institutions
and ETFs, while publicly offered stock funds reported a slight outflow.
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Please turn to page nine for Wholesale.
First, I should point out that due to a change to our accounting policy, from this quarter revenues and related
expenses for certain transactions executed by Instinet are now shown as net value rather than gross value. This
has resulted in an approximately 4.6 billion yen decline in net revenue and expenses in Equites for the first
quarter. The change had a neutral impact on pretax earnings.
As I said earlier, we grappled with uncertain markets and an adjustment in emerging markets which led to a tough
environment for the Fixed Income trading business. Equities and Investment Banking had relatively solid quarters,
albeit down from the strong previous quarter.
As a result, Wholesale net revenue declined 35 percent to 137.3 billion yen. Expenses declined mainly for
personnel expenses, but this wasn't enough to fully offset the drop in revenues and Wholesale booked a loss
before income taxes of 7.4 billion yen.
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Let’s now take a look at each business line in more detail.
Please turn to page 10.
Global Markets net revenue declined 38 percent quarter on quarter to 112.2 billion yen.
Fixed Income was down 40 percent at 57.7 billion yen. Client revenues declined by only 8 percent, but trading
revenues slowed amid uncertain markets, outflows from emerging markets, and widening of credit spreads.
By product, Rates, FX, and Emerging Markets were all down significantly, while revenues from Credit and
Securitized Products also declined in that order.
The heat map on the right shows performance by product in each region with all regions pointing down.
Equities revenues were 54.5 billion yen, down 35 percent from the strong fourth quarter. Cash Equities reported
lower revenues as market volumes dropped. Derivatives slowed from a very strong previous quarter but revenues
remained solid.
In the first quarter we changed the way in which revenues and expenses from Instinet are recognized. When you
take into account the roughly 4.6 billion yen impact to revenues from this, overall revenue performance was
reasonable.
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Please turn to page 11 for Investment Banking.
As you can see on the top left, net revenue was 25.1 billion yen, a 20 percent decline from last quarter when we
booked our strongest revenues in nine quarters.
Japan revenues declined on a lower contribution from the Solutions business. But momentum in our M&A
business was very strong and we played a leading role as financial advisor in Takeda Pharmaceutical’s
acquisition of Shire, the largest-ever M&A transaction by a Japanese company. Related to this transaction, we
also advised on the sale of shares held by Takeda in Chinese company Guangdong Techpool Bio-Pharma to its
joint venture partner.
Internationally, revenues from M&A-related financing and refinancing transactions declined quarter on quarter.
However, revenues from the Solutions business were firm as we established a new Client Financing and
Solutions team from the start of this fiscal year to enhance collaboration between Investment Banking and Global
Markets.
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Please turn to page 12 for an overview of expenses.
First quarter firmwide expenses declined 22 percent quarter on quarter to 258.4 billion yen.
From this quarter, Asahi Fire & Marine Insurance is no longer a consolidated entity and firmwide costs declined
mainly due to lower expenses in Other.
Other factors behind the sequential decline include lower personnel expenses due to smaller bonus provisions in
line with performance, the change to how revenues and expenses from Instinet is recognized as I mentioned, and
a decline in Other expenses as last quarter included provisions for legacy transactions.
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Please turn to page 13 for an update of our financial position.
Our balance sheet at the end of June was 42.8 trillion yen, an increase of 2.5 trillion yen from 40.3 trillion yen at
the end of March. The increase is mainly attributable to an increase in trading-related assets and yen weakening.
As you can see on the bottom left, Tier 1 capital stood at 2.7 trillion yen, representing an increase of 40 billion yen
from the end of March. This was the result of higher FX translation adjustments due to the weaker yen.
Risk assets were 15.8 trillion yen, an increase of 700 billion yen. The increase is because on June 25 our petition
in relation to litigation by the US Federal Housing Finance Agency against US subsidiaries of Nomura Holdings
was denied and the initial judgment of the District Court became final.
Risk assets at the end of June include the value of RMBS our US subsidiaries will receive from the government
entities, which led to an increase in market risk. In addition to this, yen depreciation and other factors combined
to increase risk assets.
Our Tier 1 capital ratio was 17.1 percent at the end of June and Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio was 16
percent.
Our leverage ratio was 4.59 percent and liquidity coverage ratio was 184.8 percent.
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That concludes the overview of our first quarter results.
In closing, let me say that we controlled risk tightly this quarter given the protectionist-driven trade friction and
heightened geopolitical risks.
Although we did not book significant loss on any certain trading positions, we were unable to fully capture the
upside when volatility returned to the market, making it difficult to generate revenues. At the same time, client
revenues remained resilient..
Wholesale had a slow start in July, but we are starting to see signs of improvement. Looking ahead, we must
accurately tap into client flows to generate revenues, while further expanding our client base to ensure a revenue
mix resilient to changes in the market environment, for example by expanding our financing and Solutions
businesses. We will continue to revise our business portfolio as needed and invest resources in our areas of
competitive strength to improve and increase our revenues.
In Retail, we have been transforming our business model and working to prevent outflows from our older clients
while enhancing our client base.
Although we haven’t yet seen this reflected in our earnings performance, outflows from clients over 75 years of
age have actually declined compared to last year. And although the high-net-worth segment offers great potential,
we haven't been able to fully develop relationships with some clients yet. However, even for these clients, in the
first quarter we started to see an uptick in the number of accounts actively trading
We haven’t seen a significant change in investor sentiment given the recent uncertain market conditions, but as
Japan ages we aim to work with our clients as a 100 year lifetime partner and provide them with the best services
to meet their individual needs.
Thank you.
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